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1. We have Just received that attached statement written Oft
by ()bent. Joechim AIKLASI of Abw/Abt/III 7 daring thm course of hie
recent interrogation. In view of the etnrivas IdentitY of the IVNGEWICZ
and ITAMOT of this rsport with the KUNCIAVIGZ (74-5692) and PrrRol ( 7493))
of your referenced re port, we ere forwarding oopies in partial *never to
tho general queetiont.
2. rorther queetions for acteL=GB have been prepared and des —
patdhed to haOR through the CR—landers.
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Japanese artime wllaaorati4n with the ::orman Intolli-once
.,ervice•
This account is supplementary to the more .zeneral one
n on pages 23-30 of Reference (a) and shotad therefore be
used in conjunction with the latter.

DATE OF INFORMAT:

1940-1945

EVALUATialt

9-2 except as otherwise indicated.
(a) Japanese Airtine lntellaatnce Activities in Northern 1-Atropet
;Jot:, 33 :eptembor 1946, DB 11225.
Biographical sketch of:
(b) UguDERt, Major Dowel Makoto
:ZU, 25 September 1946, DB #1226.
3iozra?hical )icetchei
(c) 0M3UCHI, Major Oemera/ hirose, at al.
of: SSD, 25 September 1946, 10 #1229.
cal acetches oft 5S1J,
(d) IINUE Teich/ it al. -- Bic
27 September 1946, DB 4216.
(e) martbme Communication thcilitiee of the Japanese military
Attaches at 5tockhols and Releinkis DB #1234.
Peace
(f) March 1945 Attempt by VUM RP:54MM? to :Secure a Separate"
between OatumNy and the :LW through Japanese Intermediariess DB 4240.

The following information was obtained from indicated subjects
1.
(n) during their interrogation at :iugamo Prison, Tokyo (MOO=
of References (b)
trom 6 May - 20 JOY 1946, :XI/00QU frost 3 June - 20 July), by a representative of 551).
Page, paragraph and line numbers hereinafter used as subject
2.
headings (as well as otherwise unidentified page references within the text) refer to
Reference (a), and items appearing bewath such headings may be considered as footnotes
to or oostinvatio:s of corresponding netts in neference (m).
28/0310DERAMD-11 and below (CAMARI:Jj

1ACiaR)1

15/3/6-7

In 1941 the Germans arrested and interrogated the Pole JAKU816, thereby confirming their
suspicions of anti-owlish activity on the part of RThilos■:aa in -JMODMtA g s office. an
this occasion GAMABI3 proved his friendship for JCZERA by doing everything he could to
protect the letter's position with the dernans. 4hether or not .;AUA':15 , support LW a
decisive factor, KfB11a451C1 was able to remain at work in .:)1aA , o office :Jr nearly
three years thereafter and until persistent pressure by Ikailt and others resulted in
Swedish intervention and his dismissal.
SMUT CuSTROL

•

236imx.h/4/1-21 q)-4
Mese reports from

leen, ,.:71 .4uyod to

23//S
A%lposced that he an
pool thei.r tiOurces said share
aarlY in 1.91/5
expenses. OILIDLIA refused t4.) CUMP1Y boc4uoo Jr hla ,Taneral distrust of the :41..4srat
and because he had a low opinion uf the abilitiee of ?:ii./i l a Huassisn specialist,
agreed
Later, at the tine of the )ersen defeat, Ki. Ana
that the latter should be given all of the former t e sources; however, I:calloalt lort
Abeam early in Vey 1945 without taxing any definite steps to carry out the agreements and dld not return. ;411141AU undertook to do So in XRAWiR e s absence but Kul
prevented'r,i being sent to an /Marabout camp. although :A/Mae never obtained any
accurate immoneation about these sources, he believes them to have been Seedieb
because both Illatexe and ALM:La spoke of handing than over when all their communications with other countries had ceased. Re also recatila that (RA lita mentioned to
him early in 1945 that a good source in :Maiden cost 10,000 Ironer a month.

OVODY84 was that KRAIXAR was ....smarally ceeteeptaras of Cierean intellige n ce work in
the Iberian peninsula but that he never Wald ..dloPORA anything specific about his

sources there.

In January 1945 !Maier./ approached ,41..)DMA with a request that the latter arrange for
sources Among the ?oleo; large suns axons,. were Aantioned. It about the sane tine
Its also tried to persuade onoDaRk to act as intermediary for the :Amens in buying

information from the daullist V1IR. 'akar&

iat

end

tried to

et •110DERA to put them in talch with ULLAMAA and the slaxiimbrefUges crypto-anelysis
group. 4MuDIEL maintains that on all three occasions he took no steps to satisfy the
crnans and made on promises to do 03.

JIADOLi. believes that
oat the best of the bargin in thoir exchange of
Jobte114:ence. The noet Luportant items webang those with which oN...aalta furnished fin
aritish and French troop novenentm; military and pilitical deralopeents in
iiniand; ,soviet trop .4avaments on the Finnish front; etc.) were to4r 14vi1t 42"4""
one Ian five-digit code with complete analysis, another with incomplete analysis
and too military combat comomication codas, possibly for teak unite. OXODLRA seys
that he we the -arcane only the analytical, working material, never the descriptive
aethod. He had strict orders Iron Tokyo to this effect. ae denies cetecorically
aver uaring given ERLiii141 material tram decoded ales or .;wedish telegrams, a codes
of other iburopman countries. The former he never received frau HALLO4.k and the
Finntah erypto-ene/ysis group; the latter he did receive on microfilm and offer
to ICRIDAER in exchange for having it developed and printed, but fiteibliER delayed so
long in accepting that anODERA sent the:At:rotas to Finland for promising and did
not Massif receive the prints until July 1945, long after Xrd;:d had left :weden.
(See pages 42-46 A 49 for mention of intelli•ence woich Jr.;DZEJ/ obtained from
KRALalli.)
21/UUM414/4/3-5
I.e., because the anti-German nature 4f soi.o: uf BYRISG4zia's aztivities hen been

revealed by JLIUSIC under interrogation.

;;:LT :.;oNTiloL
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aCHLT GAIR.1
29/0NU1JE4/6/10-13
The reason fur this roundabout liaimm was the ';(frmans , fear of attracting the
attention of Swedian authorities to their intelligence connection with the Finnish
refugees in :Aveden. The 3wedish Covernment particularly wished at the ti . e to avoid
guy situation which might Give the .ovieta a Justifiable cauoo for (martini.; pressure.
In the proposed system of comanication, asesagou irse CillAHiU3 were to come from
Detain in the Japanaee diplomatic pouch) 1:A1L.XpAA was to use his accustomed ciAnnels
with UNGDLRA, a member of his ?laud= &roup calling on too latter at re.Nlar Intervale;
atiSDLZA could also contact illi=US (page 23) by telephone, addressing in as
":".ARIZON." 0140::;11iA was to share any of the resat° obtained.
Before the systel. had a rnince to take effect, IIALLAle,A discovered a clandeatino c/e
set operated avAinst the :Una by CULAR2Z , former secretary in Helsinki, and thereafter deliberately avoided any contact with
LAIiU.. His liaison man had called
on ALM. only once, and although 41O1)EELA was in touch nith A1l.:11a5 several times
tee latter quit after waiting four months and receiving only 500 Kroner from the
Germans in eamensation for his part in the scheme.
29juNOURA/4/10ell
About this cceas time October 1944) HORN approdched ADOLRA, again on behalf of
CLILARIUS, to receive a _passport which OUUDGRI had prowls= to issue for EILAQ, one
of CALLAR1US , Finnish VT operators eho eas to have worked for the Japanese after
the Finnish surrender.

23V01024/3 (cont. on 30)
the autumn of 1944, as it became increasingly apparent that the Germans would moon
be obliged to leave Moray, °MODENA decided to try to take over and run fres Stockholm
the agents who the Abashr was operating out of Norway and :seamark. To propose and
discuss this plea with VON 130104,
1 you akual, and aanama and sAulmme of Ablelihr
he went to Oslo in leptember 1944 and to :epenhagen in !lovelier. NOSLIDIN and
SALZINGER cams froa ilerlin headwaters especially for one of the meetings. The
Germans agreed to accept his plan and an arrangement ins nada tbrough which :AruCkNa
would receive the names of agercto and a A/T commuelcation system. In return he
agreed to supply Abt III with information concerning owlet espionage activities
in ;tockhole. He claims to know nothing, about the cover nano 4 0B15.11.1.A.101.1* which was
allegedly aseLned to him. ULIODLa says that his own illness early in 1945 and the
sebsequent development of the war prevented the plan from materialisiegm (Bad he
mieceeded in this effort to take over the Art )alo espionage organisation, MODNRA
would have used the first of the two e/f sets described on pi pe 3 of Reference (e).)

In

An December 1944 ..41001261 panned with VON dALLN to send four dolise.agents to the
United tat.* and Great Britain. Yoe GALLEN who is half ?olish, was to do the
re/Ora ting in Germany and see that the agent: got as far as otookholm, =ere MODERA
eas to make 411 other arrangements. YOU talla gave him a list of cameo of each he
Professes to remember only ones Frau VON NANUR (?). Be recalls that the brother
of the Non= Ambassador to Turkey was also mentionec. The erean surrender occurred
"before any action could be taken (evaluate B-3).
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